NOTICE

As notified by the Director, DSE, AMU and in line with the notice No. D295/DSE dated 09.04.2020, the new Academic Session (2020-2021) for classes 10 and 12 will commence w.e.f 15.04.2020. The students are advised to continue their study online from the study material, lecture, notes etc. made available by teachers from time to time on school website (Teacher’s personal profile) or through School Teno Application. The teachers will also notify the date and time of online lectures through their profile or WhatsApp group or by contacting students.

Students are further advised to be in touch with their teachers, visit the school website frequently for notices and circulars. In case the parents/students have not yet downloaded the Teno application, they can now download the same from play store and request for password from school on ID principalsssb@gmail.com by giving their mobile number, name, and enrolment number. The IP address of the sender for such request will be monitored for security reasons.

(S M Mustafa)
Principal
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